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An HSA in Everyone’s Pocket

Thanks to the Medicare Pre-

scription Drug Improvement and

Modernization Act of 2003,

signed into law on December 8,

2003, contractors, dealers, employ-

ers, employees, and other work-

ers have another tax-deferred

method of coping with rising

health care costs. Healthcare

Savings Accounts or HSAs, a new

tax-saving tool, enable workers

with high-deductible health in-

surance to make pre-tax contribu-

tions of up to $2,600 each year

($5,150 for families) to cover

healthcare costs.

The Medicare Act also pro-

vides a 28 percent excludable

subsidy for employers that

maintain retiree prescription

drug coverage once the Act’s

new drug benefits start in 2006.

But it is those HSAs that so

many pressure cleaning busi-

ness owners will benefit from.

Anyone may set up an HSA

after January 1, 2004. Employers

who have undertaken regular

medical plan elections for 2004

may terminate that traditional

health plan at any time and start

offering the combination HSA/

high-deductible health plan im-

mediately in 2004. If an existing

plan makes a promise to provide

a certain benefit for a period of

time, the contractor- or dealer-

employer must, of course, honor

that commitment before switching.

HSAs provide another option

in the arsenal of weapons available

to every pressure cleaning contrac-

tor and equipment dealer fighting

the high costs of healthcare protec-

tion. Its flexibility permits every-

one to benefit while, if desired,

contributing funds to the HSAs of

their employees—with the accom-

panying tax breaks, of course.

Mark E. Battersby is a tax and

financial advisor, writer, and lectur-

er in suburban Philadelphia, work-

ing under the name of Cricket

Communications, Inc. CT

Hydra-Cell Introduces Horizontal Belt Drive Baseplates & Guards

Hydra-Cell Industrial Pumps, Wanner Engineering Inc.,

introduces HBD Baseplates and Guards designed to facili-

tate easy pump and motor installation for horizontal belt

drives. HBD baseplates and guards are available for NEMA

motor frame sizes 56 through 286. They feature heavy

gauge construction of epoxy powder coated steel or 304

grade stainless steel. The baseplate/guard comes as a complete, ready-to-assemble

package and includes fully threaded mounting holes. Custom versions are available. 
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General Pump Announces New HT Pumps

General Pump introduces the new Emperor line of pumps

featuring patent-pending technology, called HT for both “high

temperature” valve design and “high tech” packing. The

nickel-plated manifold and valve plugs provide corrosion-

resistant operation and help prevent damage due to cavitation. 

The Emperor is available in a variety of different size

pumps for car washes, carpet cleaning, and other high pressure cleaning ap-

plications, as well as industrial plant systems where hot water is required.
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New 7300 PSI Rated Product Line at Suttner

Suttner America Company introduces numerous

stainless steel components rated 7300 PSI. Spray guns,

lances, turbo nozzles, quick couplers, screw couplers,

and screw nipples are among the new additions. 

Lances are available in lengths from 18 to 48 inches, including the new ST-

154 dual lance for use when extreme high and low pressures are needed. A

turbo nozzle with zero-degree rotation is also available.
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Gardner Denver Unveils New 300 hp Waterblaster

Gardner Denver Water Jetting Systems recently unveiled

its 800X Series Liqua-Blaster unit, offering a range of stan-

dard features including galvanized, corrosion-resistant skid,

pump mounts, fenders, and water tank stand; a 120-gallon-

capacity stainless steel water tank; triplex plunger pump; 325 hp at 2,200 rpm John

Deere diesel engine; heavy-duty 10,000 Lb. stabilizer jack; adjustable height lunette

hitch; recessed tail and brake lights; compact V-belt drive; interchangeable fluid

end assemblies rated for 10, 20, and 40 KPSI; and 9,800 Lb. gross vehicle weight.
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500 hp Waterblaster from Jetstream

The 500 hp quintuplex pump delivers a maximum of

20,000 psi for applications such as boiler washing and

stack cleaning in power plants, where high pressures

and high volume flows are needed for optimum clean-

ing. Flows range from 40 gpm at 20,000 psi to 100 gpm at 8,000 psi. The 500-

hp unit is available in PTO or transmission drive. Additional product offerings

include a complete line of skid- and trailer-mounted pump units, control guns,

valves, hoses, replacement parts, and nozzles.
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